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Eidco Construction Retained to Oversee Installation of Fire
Sprinkler Systems at Illinois Skilled Nursing Facilities
Illinois Department of Public Health Requires Sprinkler Installation By
August 2013
Belleville, Ill. (June 26, 2012) – Eidco Construction, one of the fastest growing
general contractors in the United States, today announced that it has been
retained to oversee the installation of fire sprinkler systems at two skilled
nursing facilities in Illinois.
Led by Senior Project Manager Bradley Peterson, a team from Eidco will oversee
the projects at Alton Rehabilitation & Nursing Center, located at 3523
Wickenhauser Avenue in Alton, and Midwest Rehabilitation & Respiratory Center,
located at 727 North 17th Street in Belleville.
The projects are a response to a recent mandate from the Illinois Department of
Public Health, which requires the installation of fire sprinkler systems at all
skilled nursing facilities in the state by August 2013.
“With 20 percent of the nation’s skilled nursing facilities in need of fire sprinkler
systems, Eidco has carved out a niche in this growing business sector,” said
Chez Eider, CEO of Eidco Construction. “We’re committed to growing with the
needs of our clients, so it was natural for us to create a separate division to
service this arena. As facility owners work to safeguard their residents and
ensure that their buildings meet newly established government mandates, we’re
happy to lend our expertise.”
About Eidco Construction
A leading general contractor and construction management company, Eidco
Construction is experienced in the building of commercial construction projects
as well as residential developments. The firm provides pre-construction,
construction management, "fast track" building and design+build services.
Through depth of professional experience and a strong network of best-inclass industry professionals and suppliers, Eidco Construction delivers
unparalleled value and innovation to its clients nationwide.
For more information on Eidco Construction, visit www.eidcoconstruction.com.
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